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We
Farmers’ 

Phone
Gives Unequalled Service

Stock at Regina

KELLOGG Code No. 2839 Farm Line Telephone 
is especially built for the severe rural line service. 

It has sturdy, well seasoned, quartered oak cabinet; 
Kellogg standard long distance transmitter (over two 
million of one type in use), powerful five bar genera
tor, reliable, durable, receiver with Kellogg Bakélite 
shell. This telephone gives the most reliable service, 
with the least amount of repairs. Its use throughout 
the world proves it the unequalled farm line phone.

We have a stock of these subscriber and profit making 
telephones at Regina. Saskatchewan, ready (or prompt delivery. 
Here you can buy from us complete supplies, including these 
splendid telephones and your orders and inquiries will have 
our prompt, intelligent attention.

Do you need wire, pole or line hardware, tools, batteries, 
etc., for your spring work ?

According to the 
Power Supplied

la sn exclusive feature of

Garden City Feeder
BECAUSE-

It govern» Automatically without regard to the speed 
of the cylinder, and deliver» the grain to the separator 
in a continuous stream uniform in thickness and volume, 
regardless of how It is piled upon the feeder, allowing 
the cylinder to get All it can handle and No Wore; thus a 
Normal and Steady motion of the machine is maintained 
with the Least consumption of Power; and Further— 
there are No High Speed knives or distributors which 
require Extra power to maintain at threshing speed.

THEREFORE-
The Garden City Feeder requires Less power and is the 
Only feeder that can Successfully feed a small separator, 
when driven by gas or kerosene tractors of limited 
|M>wer, as well as the larger machines with unlimited 
power.
We will cheerfully give you the benefit of our twenty 
years' Experience in the threshing business, and give you 
an Unbiased opinion as to the advisability of placing a 
new feeder upon your separator.

The Garden City Feeder Co. Ltd.
Regina

A selected stock for spring renewals and extensions, with 
switchboards end telephones, ordered now will mean a saving 
and enable you to give better service. Write ue today.

Canada West Electric Ltd.
RECUSA. SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA

The picture is from a photograph sod shows you the pieces as they appear art out on the table, but to the small specs here we cannot 
begin to do jtutira to them beautiful dashes To appreciate them you must am and handlt them They are of the finest English Semi 
PnrceUw. made in a distinctive shape and deroraled in delicate shades of blue and pink, with fine gold border The set consists of 6 Din
ner Plates. 6 Bread and Butter Plates. 6 Tee Plates. 6 Soup Plates, 6 Fruit Saucers. 6 Cups, 6 Saucers. | Gravy Boat. I Salad Bowl. I 
Large Meal Platter, I Covered Vegetable Dnb—A total of 47 piece* ,
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